Abstract Two-pore domain potassium (K 2P ) channels are membrane proteins widely identified in mammals, plants, and other organisms. A functional channel is a dimer with each subunit comprising two pore-forming loops and four transmembrane domains. The genome of the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana harbors five genes coding for K 2P channels. Homologs of Arabidopsis K 2P channels have been found in all higher plants sequenced so far. As with the K 2P channels in mammals, plant K 2P channels are targets of external and internal stimuli, which fine-tune the electrical properties of the membrane for specialized transport and/or signaling tasks. Plant K 2P channels are modulated by signaling molecules such as intracellular H + and calcium and physical factors like temperature and pressure. In this review, we ask the following:
Introduction
Two-pore domain potassium (K 2P ) channels are membrane proteins that have been identified in mammals and other organisms such as Drosophila, Caenorhabditis elegans, as well as different plant species [22, 30] . The functional channel is a dimer with each subunit comprising two pore-forming loops and four transmembrane domains (4TM/ 2P ). The genome of the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana harbors five such genes (TPK1-5, for tandem-pore potassium, K + , named in this review, AtTPKs) that code for K 2P channels. Orthologs of AtTPKs are found in all higher plants sequenced so far. In contrast, in algae, they have only been found in the chlorophyte Ostreococcus [71] . Although AtTPKs share their 4TM/ 2P topology with human K 2P channels (named in this review, hK 2P s), their sequence identities and similarities are low, varying between 5.9 and 18.9 % for identity and 12.1 and 31.7 % for similarity (Online Resource 1). What did the last common ancestor (LCA) of both groups of proteins look like? Was the LCA a prokaryotic or a eukaryotic channel? What are the similarities and differences between AtTPKs and hK 2P s in Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s00424-014-1638-4) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users.
terms of their primary and tertiary structure? Are they regulated by similar or different stimuli? These questions are discussed in this review by presenting phylogenetic, structural, and experimental evidence. This approach of considering plant and animal K 2P channels in the same study is novel, and both fields will certainly benefit from such mutual attention.
Phylogenetic relationships between AtTPKs and hK 2P s
Phylogenetic studies and structure/function properties of channel proteins have led to the hypothesis that the complex K + channels evolved from a simple prokaryotic precursor channel [4] or a viral-encoded K + protein [69] . Despite current arguments about the origin of all K + channels, the common precursor provided a unique pore-forming segment that resembles the pore module of modern K + channels. The tandem architecture of the K 2 P channels with their twotransmembrane (TM) structure (2*2TM) probably occurred after a gene duplication of the pore module. Nonetheless, it should also be considered that the modern K + channel subunit itself may represent a functional mosaic that arose from different ancestral genes [27] . Based on the hallmark characteristic of prokaryotes to host gene clusters organized in operons, the hypothesis has emerged that a gene fusion occurred in an operon containing two K + channel genes in tandem, thus giving rise to the gene for K 2P channels. In the genome of the archaea Methanocaldococcus jannaschii, channels exhibiting a 2TM segment and a putative NAD + -binding domain (PNBD) such as mjaKchB (MJK1) are found. MJK1 is genomically coupled in one operon to mjaKchA (MVP), a Shaker-like K + channel homolog with six hydrophobic segments. The 209 amino acid residues of MVP are directly followed by the first of the 333 amino acid residues of MJK1. Although there is no experimental evidence at present, a physical association between the two gene products, if stoichiometrically transcribed, is not ruled out. This would result in a tandem-pore channel [20] .
In terms of organism evolution, the LCA of plants and animals is thought to have existed around 1.6 billion years (Ga) ago, the Precambrian era [66] . Information obtained from sequencing the entire genome of some plants and animals (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/), along with our knowledge of the function of the genes found in these genomes, points strongly towards a unicellular LCA for both kingdoms [55] . The full genome sequence of the free-living protist Naegleria gruberi has been used to estimate the ancestral gene families of all eukaryotes. N. gruberi belongs to a ubiquitous protist clade (Heterolobosea), which diverged from other eukaryotic lineages over 1 Ga ago. Analysis of the N. gruberi genome suggests that the LCA of existent eukaryotes had over four thousand genes that have been conserved during evolution. Forty percent of these genes may be considered eukaryotic inventions because they have no identifiable homologs in either Archaea or Bacteria [24] .
We performed BLAST searches [3] using all hK 2P s and all AtTPKs as queries against the non-redundant (nr) database to find the putative LCA for both groups of proteins. The search included all available eukaryotic protein sequences, except those from the Opisthokonts, Viridiplantae, and Rhodophyta clades. Table 1 shows the BLAST search in terms of a hit in N. gruberi. All K 2P channels match with a putative outwardrectifier potassium channel (XP_002682402) in this organism (named NgKC in this review, from N. gruberi K + channel). NgKC exhibits the hallmarks of a K + -selective channel; it has two pores in tandem. The two-pore potassium channel domain (IPR013099) annotation is visibly identified by InterPro [40] . InterPro predicts the transmembrane segments of NgKC to be a similar pattern to that of the K 2P channels and exhibits a clear difference from the yeast tandem-pore channel TOK1 [43] , which has eight transmembrane segments (Online Resource 2). In a multiple sequence alignment (MSA) that includes NgKC, hK 2P s, and AtTPKs (Online Resource 3), NgKC The list is organized by the rank of NgKC as a hit in the Blastp search. The percentage of sequence identity (% identity) of the local alignments and E values produced by BLAST are also shown. In the table, the yeast channel TOK1 with six transmembrane segments, as the classical K v channels, plus and additional pore is also shown. For hK 2P s, the systematic (HUGO) name is indicated first, followed by the conventional name shows two pore domains (PD), each comprising an outer helix, a pore helix, a selectivity filter, and an inner helix. Finally, a rooted phylogenetic tree was built ( Fig. 1 ) to examine the phylogenetic relationships between K 2P channels in plants and animals. To test the hypothesis that a duplication event (2*2TM) gave rise to the arrangement of K 2P channels in an operon with two K + channel genes in tandem [20] , we included other K + channels in the tree, in addition to hK 2P s, AtTPKs, and NgKC. Indeed, as one of the goals of the tree was to test the prokaryotic origin hypothesis suggested by Derst and Karschin [20] , amino acid sequences from MVP and MJK1 channels were also included. The resulting tree resembles the evolutionary relationships among different species. Except for MJK1, which is placed in the same branch as AtTPKs, a division arose between the prokaryotic and eukaryotic K + channels. With respect to the evolutionary relationships of eukaryotic tandem-pore K + channels, the only anomaly is seen with the yeast channel TOK1. In the absence of lateral gene transfer, TOK1 would be expected to lie in the same branch as the opisthokont channels (hK 2P s). Instead, TOK1 appears in the same branch as NgKC. The bootstrap confidence level of the nodes (i.e., the proportion of trees that confirm the nodes of the tree) reflects these inaccuracies; it decreases to the left and increases to the right of the tree. The closer we move towards the most ancestral relationships, such as the one between prokaryotic and eukaryotic K + channels or the divergence between the yeast channel TOK1 and NgKC, the lower the bootstrap confidence levels become (24.5 and 28.3 %, respectively). This indicates the uncertainty of these dichotomy events. In future phylogenetic analysis of K 2P channels, additional prokaryotic K + channels and eukaryotic K 2P channel sequences should be included to explain how K 2P channels expanded from their ancestor precursors into the present species.
Additionally, the presence of MJK1 in the same branch of the tree as AtTPKs might be due to lateral gene transfer or could obey to the mechanism proposed by Derst and Karschin [20] . However, if a gene fusion of MVP and MJK1 channels had occurred to originate K 2P channels, they would have been expected to be found close to eukaryotic channels in the phylogenetic tree. Figure 1 shows that only MJK1 with one pore and a PNBD domain is close to AtTPKs, whereas MVP is in the branch of bacterial K + channels. This suggests only MJK1 as possible precursor of K 2 P channels and more specifically of plant TPK channels. An alternative hypothesis to that of Derst and Karschin [20] is that a gene duplication in the pore module occurred in bacteria. Nonetheless, a BLAST search did not find a channel with a tandem 2TM domain Fig. 1 Phylogenetic tree of representative potassium channels. In purple, KcsA (Uniprot ID: P0A334) and KCH (Uniprot ID: P31069) channels from Bacteria. Yellow, MVP (Uniprot ID: Q57603) and MJK1 (Uniprot ID: Q57604) channels from Archaea. Blue, SLR0498 channel from Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803, a Cyanobacteria (Uniprot ID: Q55815). Cyan, the channel NgKC (Uniprot ID: D2V059). Brown, the channel TOK1 (Uniprot ID: P40310). Green, AtTPKs; and in red, hK 2P s. Each node is labeled with its corresponding bootstrap confidence level. The tree was obtained with ClustalW2 Phylogeny [44] , using a MSA from Kalign [45] structure in any prokaryote. Therefore, if a gene duplication event occurred, we hypothesize it took place in the eukaryotic LCA of K 2P channels. One of the hits found was the "outwardrectifier potassium channel" from N. gruberi (NgKC). This confirms that N. gruberi may be the evolutionary intermediate between an older eukaryotic ancestor organism and all extant eukaryotes [23] .
In the tree presented here, we can see that NgKC (in cyan, Fig. 1 ) is close to the yeast channel TOK1. The presence of both channels in the same branch of the tree also supports the hypothesis that tandem-pore channels originated from a gene duplication in eukaryotes rather than from a gene fusion in prokaryotes. All tandem-pore channels from mammals, plants, and yeast would thus originate from a common eukaryotic ancestor. The yeast TOK1 channel could have originated subsequently by the addition of four transmembrane segments.
Perhaps the faster pace of change in prokaryotic genomes compared to eukaryotes has erased all evidence of K + channel gene duplication events in the prokaryotic genomes. However, this idea is inadequate, given the large number of sequenced prokaryotic species. Possibly, the known and criticized bias in the classes of the prokaryote species among the sequenced genomes [73] excludes representatives that favor the hypothesis of Derst and Karschin [20] . If this were the case, the growth of sequenced genomes should reveal more information on the LCA of K 2P channels.
Tertiary structure of K 2P channels
The report from 2012 of the three-dimensional structures of TWIK-1 and TRAAK channels [14, 56] lays the foundation for further investigation of the structure of other K 2P channels. Through the information contained in these structures, we are in a unique position to begin to understand the threedimensional characteristics of plant TPK channels. Three further hK 2P s were subsequently reported. Brohawn et al. published a Fab-mediated crystal structure of TRAAK [13] , and Pike et al. reported the structure of TREK-1 (pdb code 4TWK) and TREK-2 (pdb code 4BW5). Interestingly, hK 2P s have structural features that have not been previously observed in the crystal structures of tetrameric K + channels. It is of interest to analyze whether these features are present in AtTPKs and in NgKC.
The most salient feature (well conserved in hK 2P s, Fig. 2a, b, left) is the presence of an extracellular cap (with 46 to 56 amino acids), formed by the PD1 outer helix-PD1 pore helix linker. The presence of the extracellular cap, positioned above the extracellular entrance, explains why protein toxins that block the pores of many tetrameric K + channels from the extracellular side are ineffective against K 2P channels [14] . The cap also prevents direct extracellular ion access to the selectivity filter, instead creating additional bifurcated, tunnel-like ion pathways that can accommodate hydrated K + ions. Gonzalez et al. demonstrated that these lateral portals are involved in the extracellular pH-regulated gating of TASK-3 channel [32] and might also be important in the same process in TASK-2 [18] . The cap is not present in plant TPK channels (linker being only 5 to 20 amino acids long, Fig. 2a , b, center), which in itself is a notable difference. In view of the number of residues in the portion of sequence connecting the PD1 outer helix with the PD1 pore helix (41 amino acids, Fig. 2a , b, right), NgKC probably possesses a quasi-helical cap domain.
Another important feature found in the three-dimensional structures of TWIK-1 and TRAAK K 2P channels is the presence of two prominent lateral cavities or fenestrations in the intramembrane molecular surface (located between the PD1 inner helix of one subunit and PD2 inner helix of the other). The ion conduction pathway is exposed to the lipid bilayer through these openings (Fig. 2b, left) . These fenestrations could be access points for endogenous lipids and hydrophobic compounds that influence ion conduction. This view is supported by the observation that the fenestrations in the TWIK-1 crystal structure are filled with electron dense material, which could be attributed to lipid alkyl chains of membrane phospholipids [56] . Analysis of the amino acids located at the fenestration could provide a clue as to whether this feature is present in AtTPKs and NgKC. The separation between the helices forming the fenestration occurs from the PD2 inner helix, being more perpendicular to the membrane plane than the PD1 inner helix. The PD1 inner helix exhibits a rigid kink at a proline residue (Pro143 in TWIK-1), being bent by approximately 20°at this residue. This is conserved in all hK 2P s, except the THIK subfamily. The existence of a conserved proline in the PD1 inner helix thus seems to be essential for the formation of the fenestration. AtTPKs though contain a valine or glycine instead of this proline, suggesting that there is no rigid kink in the PD1 inner helix of plant channels. The proline is also absent from NgKC, which has a serine at the equivalent position. This suggests that the intramembrane fenestration might be a late acquisition in an evolution branch containing the mammalian K 2 P channels ( Recently, Aryal et al., using a protocol that combines molecular dynamics (MD) simulations with functional validation, demonstrated that TWIK-1 possesses a hydrophobic barrier deep within the inner pore and that stochastic dewetting of this hydrophobic constriction acts as a major barrier to ion conduction [7] . This could explain the low levels of functional activity of the TWIK-1 channel. The hydrophobic constriction is formed by residues present at the surface of the fenestration: Leu146 (PD1 inner helix, three residues after Pro143), Leu261 (PD2 inner helix), and Leu264 (PD2 inner helix) in TWIK-1. These create a hydrophobic cuff deep within the TWIK-1 pore. Mutations L146D, L146N, L261D, and L261N in TWIK-1 resulted in large currents that were attributed to an increased hydration in the inner pore. L146 appears as the most relevant position to regulate the hydrophobicity of the conduction pathway [7] . When the alignment is analyzed, it is observed that other hydrophobic residues substitute the abovementioned leucine residues in hK 2P s, AtTPKs, and NgKC (except for TASK-2 or THIK channels, where a serine or tyrosine are respectively, Online Resource 3). But a notorious exception to this rule appears in all the AtTPKs (apart from TPK1) where position Leu146 is occupied by an aspartate. This supports the notion that there is no hydrophobic barrier deep within the inner pore of the plant K 2P channels and also suggests that fenestrations are absent in these channels (Fig. 2) .
Analysis of the Fab-mediated crystal structure of TRAAK showed the amino acids implicated in the opening-closing mechanism of the fenestration [13] . This structure has one of the fenestrations completely closed. The conformational changes and differences in amino acid interactions in TRAAK when the fenestration is opened or closed are presented in Fig. 3 . A comparison between the PD2 inner helix in hK 2P s, AtTPKs, and NgKC reveals more similarities than differences (Fig. 2) . The hinge glycine in the PD2 inner helix of hK 2P s (Gly268 in TRAAK) is changed to a serine in AtTPKs, but is conserved as glycine in NgKC. The amino acids in the surroundings of the hinge residue (from position −4 to +5, using the hinge residue as a reference) are similar for all the K 2P channels analyzed, suggesting that the movement of the PD2 inner helix of AtTPKs and NgKC is similar to that inferred for hK 2P s. Although that movement is essential to the fenestration opening in hK 2P s, it does not seem to be critical for AtTPKs and NgKC, suggested by the absence of a rigid kink (proline) in the PD1 inner helix. The Leu position-three residues after the proline of the PD1 inner helix (red arrow). The hinge glycine (black arrow) of the PD2 inner helix and, finally, the other hydrophobic positions of the PD2 inner helix found in TWIK-1 [7] . The percentage under the positions in hK2Ps represents the frequency of these amino acids between the 15 human channels. An extended MSA between hK2Ps, NgKC, and AtTPKs is shown in Online Resource 3. b Three-dimensional structures of the hK 2P channel TWIK-1 (left, [56] ), AtTPK4 (center), and NgKC (right). One subunit of the channel is represented in orange and the second in white. Potassium ions and water molecules in the selectivity filter are represented in Van der Waals. The C-helix of TWIK-1 and the C-terminus of AtTPK4 are shown in green. The AtTPK4 model was done using the ICM program [1] using as template the structure of TREK-2 (pdb code: 4BW5) for the transmembrane section. The C-terminus was generated RaptorX server (http:// raptorx.uchicago.edu/). The NgKC model was generated by Swiss-PDB [33] using an automatic selected template (TWIK-1). The salient features shown in a are here shown with the same colors. The figures were done using VMD program [39] , and the fenestrations in the TWIK-1 structure were generated using HOLE [68] A further potentially important feature is found in the threedimensional structure of TWIK-1. An amphipathic "C-helix" with a proposed role in gating is located at the distal end of the PD2 inner helix and runs parallel to the cytosolic face of the membrane (Fig. 2a) [56] . The so-called C-helix goes from His271 to Tyr 281 of TWIK-1 and is absent from the crystal structures of TRAAK and TREK channels. Given the number of residues at the distal end of the PD2 inner helix prior to the C-terminus (see dashed lines after the PD2 inner helix in Online Resource 3), it is probable that only the TWIK subfamily of human K 2P channels possess the C-helix. AtTPKs do not show amino acids within the C-helix region, and NgKC shows only five residues.
Experimental evidence of similarities and differences between plant and animal K 2P channels Animal K 2P channels are well known as potassium background or "leak" channels that exhibit voltage-independent gating and are constitutively open at rest. Nevertheless, these channels are subject to regulation by diverse chemical and physical factors such as extracellular and cytosolic pH, polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs), phosphorylation, volatile anesthetics, mechanical forces, and temperature [22, 37, 61] . Animal K 2P channels are grouped into six different classes according to their sequence similarity and stimulus susceptibility. As shown above (Fig. 1) , TWIK-1 (KCNK1), TWIK-2 (KCNK6), and KCNK7 channels that operate as weak inward rectifiers comprise the first subfamily. Subfamily 2 encompasses the mechano-gated channels TREK-1 (KCNK2), TREK-2 (KCNK10), and TRAAK (KCNK4), while TASK-1 (KCNK3), TASK-3 (KCNK9), and TASK-5 (KCNK15) channels denote the acid-inhibited channels of subfamily 3. The THIK-1 (KCNK13) and THIK-2 (KCNK12) channels constitute branch 4 and are inhibited by the volatile anesthetic halothane. Subclade 5 contains K 2P channels activated by alkaline pH and includes TALK-1 (KCNK16), TALK-2 (KCNK17), and TASK-2 (KCNK5). The TWIKrelated spinal cord K + (TRESK, KCNK18) channel, which is regulated by intracellular calcium, represents the only member of subgroup 6. While the properties of animal K 2P channels in terms of biophysics as well as structure and function have been characterized to some extent, much less is known about their orthologs in plants (TPKs). This lack of knowledge is probably attributed to the intracellular localization of most of the plant K 2P channels, so challenging experimental accessibility. Among the five TPK channels (TPK1-5) from the model plant A. thaliana, only AtTPK4 appears localized to the plasma membrane; all other members are reported as targeted to the plant lytic compartment-the vacuole [6, 41, 71] . 
Targeting of K 2P channels
Animal K 2P channels exerting their function at the plasma membrane of neuronal cells control the resting membrane potential and electrical excitability. Post-translational regulation of K 2P protein trafficking feeds back on the channel number and density, thus determining the functional properties of these neurons. Many K 2P -interacting proteins have been identified, and some of them are related to channel trafficking [54] . Binding of 14-3-3 proteins to the extreme C-terminal region of TASK1 and TASK3 has been reported to promote their surface expression. This binding site, a dibasic motif (RR(K/S)S p V), is reminiscent of a similar 14-3-3 binding motif (RR(S/C)RS p A) found in plant TPK1-like channels [46] . Although 14-3-3 binding to Arabidopsis TPK1 has different functions to those seen with TASK channels (see below), in both cases, phosphorylation of the distal serine was shown to be essential for 14-3-3 binding [46, 60] . In contrast to 14-3-3 proteins, which promote TASK plasma membrane expression, the interaction between coatomer protein complex 1 (COPI) and TASK channels leads to decreased surface expression and accumulation of channels in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) [74] . Thus, the antagonistic action of COPI and 14-3-3 provide a means to either retain TASK channels in the ER (for COPI) or promote TASK channel trafficking towards the membrane (with 14-3-3 proteins).
Although plant cells are excitable and use ion channels to generate electrical signals to communicate and sense environmental changes, they lack neurons in the proper sense. Plants though possess a bi-directionally operating vascular tissue named phloem, which is proposed to fulfill a role in longdistance transport of solutes as well as in electrical signaling (see below). Furthermore, potassium is a major plant nutrient and the majority of cellular K + resides in the vacuole. Plant growth, development, and movements are based on osmotic phenomena, with potassium ions being one of the most important osmolytes building up cell turgor. Thus, plant K 2P channels of the TPK clade expressed in the vacuolar membrane (tonoplast) play an important role in maintaining cellular K + homeostasis. Based on structure-function studies and domain swapping experiments between the Arabidopsis PM-localized AtTPK4 channel and the vacuolar AtTPK1, the C-terminus of the latter was identified as the major determinant for vacuolar targeting [21, 51] . AtTPK1 contains two EF hands in its C-terminus, which exhibit structural homology to the neuronal Ca 2+ -binding protein calcineurin (Fig. 4) . A TPK1 mutant lacking the entire C-terminal domain (TPK1-ΔCT) was retained in the ER, while those possessing helix H1 in the EF-hand 1 (TPK1-ΔL1) escaped from the ER and partially entered the Golgi stacks. Extending the AtTPK1 CT to include the H1-L1 region (TPK1-ΔH2) accelerated ER export and proper targeting to the vacuolar membrane. A more detailed analysis of the H1-L1 region identified a di-acidic motif ("DLE") as vital for efficient ER export of the Arabidopsis TPK1 channel. Likewise, a di-acidic motif (EDE) in the proximal Cterminus of TASK-3 was shown to play a crucial role in trafficking these channels to the plasma membrane through interactions with the COPII complex [75] . In TASK3, this di-acidic ER retention motif is masked upon 14-3-3 binding to the late Cterminus of the channel, thus promoting TASK3 surface expression. In contrast, in TPK1, the 14-3-3 binding site is located at the N-terminus and was shown to be involved in the regulation of channel activity rather than in channel trafficking [21, 42] . Like AtTPK1, its Arabidopsis homologs AtTPK2, 3, and 5 also localize to the lytic vacuole (LV) and, to a lesser extent, are also expressed in smaller, vesicle-like structures, which could represent protein storage vacuoles (PSV). Indeed, the rice genome (Oryza sativa) encodes two TPK orthologs, designated OsTPKa and b, which exhibit substantial homology to AtTPK1. Studies by the group of Frans Maathius have shown that OsTPKa is expressed in the LV compartment while OsTPKb localizes to the PSV [42] . Three critical residues, L303, S313, and N326 (see Fig. 4 ), located between the core motifs of the two EF hands in the cytoplasmic C-terminus of the rice TPK channels, were identified in a survey addressing the molecular mechanisms of differential channel targeting. The Arabidopsis TPK3 appears exceptional among the plant TPK channels since it exhibits dual targeting. Besides its expression in vacuoles, a recent report provides evidence for localization in the photosynthetic membrane (thylakoid) of chloroplasts [16] . AtTPK3 seems to regulate photosynthesis efficiency (see below), but the molecular mechanisms underlying the dual targeting phenomenon remain elusive and need to be addressed.
TPK channels are K + selective "weak rectifiers"
Cloning of the first plant potassium channels became feasible at the beginning of the 1990s by complementing K + transportdeficient yeast strains [5, 67] . Although this approach was initially employed for the characterization of Shaker-like, voltage-dependent K + uptake channels [11] , the Arabidopsis plasma membrane localized TPK4 channel was the first K 2P channel proven to complement yeast growth under potassiumlimiting conditions [9, 10] . AtTPK4 mediated growth rescue at 100 μM potassium, while the vacuolar localized AtTPK1 failed to restore yeast growth at low external K + concentrations. Patchclamp analysis of TPK4 expressed in yeast plasma membrane allowed the characterization of this channel as a K + selective "weak inward rectifier" with a slope conductance of 77 pS (195/ 150 mM KCl), as determined from single-channel recordings. These findings perfectly matched the basic biophysical properties of AtTPK4 when functionally expressed in Xenopus laevis oocytes. AtTPK1 was shown to exhibit similar properties to AtTPK4 when functionally expressed in a yeast mutant lacking the endogenous vacuolar channel YFC1 [12] . Channel currents of AtTPK1-expressing yeast vacuolar membranes displayed weak asymmetry, showing larger inward currents-favoring cation fluxes from the vacuole into the cytosol-and smaller outward currents that saturate at depolarizing voltages. Singlechannel conductance in symmetrical 100 mM K + was 75 pS for the inward currents and 40 pS for the outward currents. Only inward currents were detected under bi-ionic conditions with 100 mM KCl on the vacuolar side and 100 mM NaCl on the cytosolic side, demonstrating a strong selectivity for K + over Na + of TPK1. These results were finally confirmed by in vivo electrophysiological studies on Arabidopsis vacuoles, thus fully elucidating the TPK1 function [49] . The main conductance in plant vacuoles is attributed to the action of the "slow activating vacuolar" (SV) channel, encoded by the TPC1 gene [36, 72] . Hence, a double-mutant lacking AtTPC1 and AtTPK1 (tpc1 x tpk1) was employed to re-introduce and characterize the AtTPK1 channel [28] . Based on patch-clamp studies on isolated Arabidopsis vacuoles, AtTPK1 was characterized as a strongly K + selective, weak rectifier, exhibiting an inward unitary conductance of 45 pS and an outward conductance of 20 pS. These studies therefore identified AtTPK1 as the "vacuolar K + " (VK) channel. Although the functional expression of TPK2, TPK3, and TPK5 in the Arabidopsis tpc1 x tpk1 mutant has so far not been successful [42] , a domain-swapping approach between the PM-localized AtTPK4 and these channels provided evidence for their function as K + selective ion channels. When replacing the second pore of AtTPK4 with the homologous region of either of the vacuolar TPK channel (except for TPK1), instantaneous, K + selective, "weakly rectifying" currents were recorded in Xenopus oocytes [52] .
The yeast heterologous expression system was also shown to be a valuable tool for the electrophysiological characterization of the AtTPK1 ortholog in tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) [34] . Like its congener from Arabidopsis, NtTPK1b was highly selective for K + over Na + , but apparently lacked the rectification properties previously observed in AtTPK1. As well as NtTPK1b, tobacco also expresses an additional TPK isoform, designated NtTPK1a. Remarkably, and different from many other TPK channels, NtTPK1a possesses a "GHG" rather than a "GY/ FG" motif in the second pore region. Expression of NtTPK1a as well as NtTPK1b nevertheless rescued growth of a K + transport impaired Escherichia coli strain (LB2003) [34] . Surprisingly, mutating the second pore region of NtTPK1a from "GHG" to "AAA" still allowed for K + -dependent growth, while the first pore region point mutants failed to complement the K + uptake deficiency. The authors concluded that the second pore region in NtTPK1a is not essential for transport. The fact that AtTPK3 and AtTPK5 are capable of complementing K + uptake deficiency in E. coli LB2003 also suggests that all plant K 2P channels represent instantaneously activating, voltageindependent K + selective channels.
Post-translational regulation of TPK channels

Protons
Animal K 2P channel gating is subject to regulation by extracellular and intracellular pH [22, 37] . In comparison, relatively little is known about the regulation of plant K 2P channels (TPKs) by pH. The only PM-localized plant TPK channel, AtTPK4, has been studied by means of patch-clamp, as well as two-electrode- voltage-clamp (TEVC) techniques following heterologous expression in Xenopus oocytes. It was found that this instantaneous weak inward rectifier was extraordinarily sensitive to cytoplasmic acidification [10] . Intracellular acidification by bath perfusion of AtTPK4-expressing oocytes with 10 mM sodium acetate resulted in complete inhibition of the channel currents within 100 s. Furthermore, patch-clamp analysis revealed that acidification drastically reduces the open probability of AtTPK4 and further demonstrated that intracellular proton-mediated inhibition is fully reversible. This feature of AtTPK4 is reminiscent of acidification-inhibition of the animal K 2P channels TWIK-1 and TWIK-2 [22, 48] in contrast to TREK-1 and TREK-2 that are activated by acidification [38] . The pronounced pH i sensitivity of TPK4 became apparent when concomitant to the electrophysiological recording a pH-sensitive microelectrode was used to follow the kinetics of acetate-mediated changes of intracellular [H + ] in the oocyte. These studies showed that a change of the oocyte resting pH of about 0.3 pH units (7.5 to 7.2) was sufficient to fully inhibit TPK4 currents. Although histidine residues have often been implicated in the proton sensitivity of potassium channels [6, 35] , mutational analyses of the corresponding cytosolic-localized residues excluded this possibility for AtTPK4 (own unpublished results).
Similarly, the vacuolar-localized AtTPK4-homolog, AtTPK1, is sensitive to changes in [H + ] i . AtTPK1 open probability exhibits a maximum at a cytosolic pH of around 6.7, reducing steeply towards more alkaline pH values [28] . Since the channel activity also moderately decreased at a more acidic pH, the authors concluded that at a physiological pH (~7. 5-7.8) , the TPK1 open probability would only reflect 20-30 % of the maximum open probability. These results further suggest an additional, superior regulatory mechanism for AtTPK1 (see below). In contrast to the Arabidopsis TPK1, the pH profile of its ortholog from tobacco, NtTPK1 seems different [34] . NtTPK1, when expressed in yeast vacuoles, was activated at an acidic cytosolic pH, exhibiting an EC 50 of about pH 6.0. In both cases, however, the molecular mechanism of cytosolic pH sensing is unknown.
The activity of members of the TREK subfamily is also modified by intracellular pH changes [22] . Protons activate both TREK-1 and TREK-2, but not TRAAK. In TREK-1 and TREK-2 channels, the intracellular proton sensor appears to be composed of a 30-amino-acid stretch in the proximal C-terminal intracellular domain, which contains a critical glutamate residue [38] . Whether a similar mechanism controls the acid-inhibited Arabidopsis TPK4 remains to be elucidated. In contrast to regulation by intracellular pH, AtTPK4 is insensitive to changes in the external (apoplastic) proton concentration, a feature that distinguishes the plant K 2P channel from the plant Shaker-like K + uptake channels, as well as from its animal orthologs TREK-1, TREK-2, or members of the TASK and TALK subfamily. Plant Shaker channels of the KAT1 subfamily are activated by extracellular acidification; increasing [H + ] ext increases the open probability (Po) of these hyperpolarization-activated, voltagedependent channels by shifting the activation curve positively along the voltage axis [6, 35] . Histidine residues located in the extracellular transmembrane linker regions, as well as in the selectivity filter, were shown to constitute the external pH sensor in these channels or, alternatively, a sensory cloud rather than single key amino acids [31] . Likewise, extracellular-located histidine residues were identified as extracellular proton sensors in the TASK-1, TASK-3, and TREK-1 channel; all were inhibited by extracellular acidification [19, 32] . The pH sensitivity of TASK and TREK-1 channels is steep, and protonmediated channel shutdown occurs after a change within one pH unit, starting from physiological extracellular pH levels (e.g., 7.4 to 6.4) [65] . Despite its high homology to TREK-1, in TREK-2, a corresponding histidine located in the M1P1 extracellular loop that precedes the first P domain confers activation rather than inhibition of this channel by extracellular acidification. Based on site-directed mutagenesis studies, it was concluded that the opposite actions of histidine protonation in both channels are due to different types of electrostatic interactions between this histidine and non-conserved residues in the P2-M4 interdomain of TREK-1 and TREK-2. In channels of the TALK family (TASK-2, TALK-1, and TALK-2), which are activated by extracellular alkalinization in the pH 7.5-10 range, the pH sensitivity depends on a single positively charged amino acid (R/K) located in the vicinity of the second pore domain [58, 59] .
Calcium
Calcium represents a common second messenger in both animals and plants. Calcium is central to many signal transduction networks involved in adaptive responses and developmental programs, and calcium-dependent regulation of animal K 2P channels has been reported. The effects appear, however, indirect and seem to rely mainly on G-protein receptor signaling [22] . This observation is in line with a lack of Ca 2+ binding motifs (e.g., EF hands) in the sequence of the animal K 2P channels. Except for AtTPK4, all other members of the plant K 2P family, the vacuolar-located TPK channels, appear to exhibit canonical Ca 2+ binding EF hands in the carboxy terminal domains [71] . Direct Ca 2+ binding was shown for the cytosolic localized EF hands of the AtTPK1 channel [46] . In line with this observation, changes in luminal calcium concentrations did not impinge upon channel activity, but cytosolic calcium increased or removal of calcium prevented AtTPK1 currents [12, 46] . Patch-clamp studies on plant vacuoles (tpk1 x tpc1, see above) overexpressing AtTPK1 revealed an apparent effective concentration (EC 50 ) of about 10 μM Ca 2+ for AtTPK1 activation [28] . In view of the low open probability at physiological cytosolic pH values (~7.5-7.8, see above), elevations in the cytosolic calcium concentration seem to represent the key mechanism for Arabidopsis TPK1 activation in response to change environmental conditions. Although the tobacco TPK1 channel exhibits a predicted EF-hand motif in its C-terminal region, increasing Ca 2+ from nominally zero to 45 μM in the bath solution led to an only twofold activation of NtTPK1 currents. Thus, Ca 2+ sensitivity of NtTPK1 is rather low compared to that of AtTPK1 [34] .
Mechanical forces and temperature TREK and TRAAK channels constitute the paradigm of K 2P channels activated by mechanical forces [15, 22, 37] . Negative pressure applied through a patch pipette in the cell-attached configuration was shown to reversibly activate TREK-1, TREK-2, and TRAAK. In TREK-1, a sigmoidal relationship between the channel activity and pressure defines a halfmaximal activation at about −50 mmHg. Since the number of active TREK-1 channels increased even in the presence of cytoskeleton-destabilizing agents, it was hypothesized that mechanical forces are likely to be transmitted through the membrane bilayer itself [37] . This hypothesis has recently been corroborated in a study showing that positive as well as negative pressure activates recombinant TRAAK and TREK-1 channels reconstituted in proteoliposomes [15] . Thus, mechano-gated K 2P channels probably act as sensors of membrane tension, so cell volume. Likewise, the activity of TPKs from Arabidopsis, rice, and barley (33) was shown to be regulated by membrane stretch and osmotic gradients [49] . Although not as sensitive as its animal orthologs, the activity of AtTPK1 increased by about twofold upon applying negative pressure (suction) to the membrane. All plant TPK channels tested in this study appeared mechanosensitive, with the barley HvTPK1 channel exhibiting the highest sensitivity. In line with their mechanosensitivity, plant TPK channels respond to transvacuolar osmotic changes. Channel activity is most notably increased under hypoosmotic stress conditions when the luminal osmolarity is increased with respect to the cytoplasmic compartment. The idea that activation of osmosensitive TPKs provides for the rapid release of K + from the vacuole is supported by the finding that tpk1 loss-of-function mutants exhibit higher sensitivity towards osmotic shock compared to wild-type cells. In addition, mechanosensitivity extends to transcriptional regulation; tobacco TPK channel transcripts are upregulated in response to salt stress or high osmotic shock [34, 46] . In contrast to vacuolar TPK channels, the PM-localized TPK4 channel is only moderately sensitive to membrane stretch. AtTPK4-mediated inward currents in Xenopus oocytes were reversibly increased by up to only 30 % under hypoosmotic conditions [10] . AtTPK4, as TREK-1, was shown to be temperature-sensitive exhibiting a Q 10 of 3.6 for temperatures >20°C and a Q 10 of 1.7 for temperatures <20°C [10, 50] . Thus, it is about half as sensitive as TREK-1 [50] . For TREK channels, it was shown that the C-terminal domain together with transmembrane helix M4 and pore helix 1 are crucial for temperature sensing [8, 22, 50] . Whether this holds true for the plant TPK channels or whether temperature-dependent gating is mediated by multiple temperature-sensing microdomains distributed over the whole channel protein [17] remains to be elucidated.
Phosphorylation and accessory proteins
Many reports have demonstrated the regulation of animal K 2P channels through phosphorylation. TREK-1 and TREK-2 activities, for example, are inhibited upon channel phosphorylation by the kinases PKA or PKC, and it seems that this plays a pivotal role during G-protein-coupled receptor stimulation (Gs or Gq) [22] . Conversely, TREK activity is enhanced through dephosphorylation by the protein phosphatase calcineurin, counteracting the PKA/PKC-mediated inhibition [53] . In contrast, control of plant K 2P channels through reversible phosphorylation/dephosphorylation is largely unexplored. Many vacuolar TPK channels exhibit a conserved 14-3-3 motif in their N-terminal domain [6, 71] . Binding of 14-3-3 proteins to, for example, AtTPK1 increases channel activity, so represents an additional, superior regulatory mechanism for vacuolar TPK channels [41, 46] . This effect of 14-3-3 proteins is in contrast to what is observed for animal K 2P channels. Here, 14-3-3s seem to be involved in the regulation of channel surface expression rather than its activity. Interaction of 14-3-3 proteins with plant TPKs requires the phosphorylation of conserved Ser/Thr residues within the 14-3-3 binding motif. Our studies provide evidence that phosphorylation of TPK1 involves Ca 2+ -dependent kinases from the CPK family [47] .
Functional implications of the comparison of animal and plant K 2P s channels
Despite their structural homology, animal and plant K 2P channels exert different physiological functions. Active animal K 2P channels give rise to leak (background) K + currents. By "clamping" a negative resting membrane potential close to the equilibrium potential (E K ) for potassium, so below the threshold for firing action potentials, these channels in most cases suppress electrical excitability [22, 29] . Although plants are well known for firing action potentials in response to various external stress stimuli [25] and probably employ them for communicating "danger" signals across long distances [57] [62] , there clearly is no evidence for structures such as neurons or synapses in plants [2] . Action potentials are accompanied by K + fluxes across the plasma membrane. TPK4 is the only plasma membrane-localized TPK channel and is expressed just in pollen [10] . Plasma membrane-localized Shaker-like K + efflux channels thus likely contribute to the repolarization phase of plant action potentials, and it is well feasible that TPK-mediated vacuolar K + efflux contributes to it, although this has not been shown so far. Since in most plants action potentials are restricted to phloem tissue, the general role of ubiquitous expressed plant K 2P channels of the TPK family however is likely to be related to potassium homeostasis. This is especially evident for the vacuolar potassium channels. The vacuole represents an important storage organelle for potassium, and TPK-mediated K + release into the cytosol represents an important mechanism in balancing cytosolic potassium concentrations to provide for growth and movements, as well as during conditions of, for example, salt stress or K + limitation [5 and references therein]. The instantaneously activating TPK channels could also be considered as part of a "K + battery," assisting proton-coupled transport processes. This idea was originally proposed for the weakly rectifying Shaker-like channels (AKT2, ZMK2) expressed in the phloem, the bidirectional operating long-distance transport tissue of plants [26, 62] . These studies showed that K + circulating in the phloem serves as a decentralized energy storage that can be used to overcome local energy limitations. Plants employ ATP-driven proton pumps to build up a H + gradient, which then serves as a secondary energy source driving the uptake of sugars and amino acids through H + -coupled symporters. Active H + -coupled sugar transport into the phloem cells results in depolarization of the membrane potential, which decreases the driving force for sugar uptake. In their non-rectifying mode, AKT2/ZMK2 channels enable a passage for K + efflux concomitant to H + uptake, thereby clamping the resting potential negative (close to E K ) and assisting the plasma membrane proton pump in energizing transmembrane loading processes. A similar situation is found in fast polar growing pollen tubes where AtTPK4 is expressed [10] . Pollen tube growth is driven by an osmotic machinery comprising the proton pump, sugar transporters, and K + channels, including AtTPK4. The voltage-independent, instantaneously active AtTPK4 uses the K + gradient to complement the H + gradient built up by the H + -ATPase. Transporter-mediated uptake of protons (in symport with sugars) leads to cytosolic acidification in the vicinity of the proton-sensitive AtTPK4 channel. This decreases channel activity, providing a means to finetune the driving force for sugar uptake, thus preventing rupture of the fragile pollen tube tip. Photosynthesis in plants also depends on a proton gradient (proton motif force, PMF), which in chloroplasts is used to convert light energy into the production of ATP. The Arabidopsis TPK3 channel located in the thylakoid membrane of chloroplasts sustains the PMF by counterbalancing the light-dependent acidification of the thylakoid lumen through K + efflux, thus optimizing ATP synthesis [16] . Whether, in addition to their role in K + homeostasis, vacuolar TPK channels exert similar functions in aiding vacuolar secondary transport processes is not known. Likewise, the putative role of animal K 2P channels as part of a K + battery, so regulators of sodium-coupled transporters, has not been addressed so far.
A role for lipids in regulating plant K 2P channels has not yet been demonstrated and probably can be neglected (own unpublished results). Although arachidonic acid is not commonly found in plants, they do share analogous fatty acid (FA) signaling systems with animals. In particular, FA oxidation products called oxylipins (plants) and eicosanoids (animals) are employed in stress signaling cascades. Plant oxylipins are derived from oxidation products of linolenic acid (LA) with the phytohormone jasmonic acid (JA) representing the major product of this pathway. JA regulates a number of developmental processes, as well as stress responses, and the biosynthesis of oxylipins is triggered by, for instance, herbivore attack, wounding, and, interestingly, K + deficiency [70] . Oxylipin biosynthesis is linked to the activity of the slow vacuolar, two-pore channel TPC1. The fou2 mutant, which represents a point mutation in TPC1, is characterized by increased JA levels [36] . Currently, the functional link between TPC1, wounding, or potassium starvation and oxylipin biosynthesis is scant. It is tempting to speculate though that other potassium permeable channels, including the vacuolar TPK channels, comprise part of this signaling network.
Finally, in comparison to animal K 2P channels, little is known about the gating processes of TPK channels in plants. Structure-function analyses aided by molecular modeling would thus provide novel insights into the activation/ deactivation mechanisms of these channels [63] . Based on the available structures [7, 13, 14, 56] , molecular modelingassisted domain swapping and generation of chimera between animal and plant channels could help to elucidate the enigmatic role of, for example, C-terminal domains in K 2P channel regulation by lipids, calcium, and/or pH. Taken together, it can be expected that comparative studies on animal and plant K 2P channels will move the field forward and broaden our knowledge on the evolution, physiological role, and molecular mechanisms of the regulation of these fascinating classes of ion channels in all branches of the tree of life.
